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Retiring President PreparesWILY APPOINTEDEntertamments Leaves This Fall
First Complete History of

University's German ClubListed by Committee CHAIRMAN SENIOR

CLASS COMMITTEE-

Bowman Gray Writes HistoryGerman Club Notice
List for Next Year Not Yet

Completed; At Least Nine
Programs to Be Given. Tar Heel Staff NoticePresident Green of Rising Senior Of Dances Given in Chapel

Hill Since Founding ofClass Selects Executive Com-

mittee for Coming Year.
"

o --"!.,, , ,

R. C. Green, president of the rising

W. L. Marshall, Treasurer of the
German Club, annonunces that
members of the Club may secure
tickets for Finals from him at the
Sigma Nu. House any afternoon
this week. AH members who have
not paid their dues for Finals are
requested to do so immediately.

Senior Class, announces the appoint-
ment of the executive committee of

All members of the Tar Heel
who expect to remain on the
staff for the coming year must at-

tend the meeting of the staff to-

night at seven o'clock. Members
not attending this meeting will be
dropped. Beats for next year will
be assigned at this meeting. All
Assistant Editors are also ex-

pected to attend this meeting.

the Senior class for next year. The
executive committee handles all the

c mm class business and has charge of the

In the early days, there were many
obstacles to dancing in Chapel HilL
In the first place, there was a strong-sentimen- t

against dancing among
some of the religious denominations,
particularly the Methodists and Bap-

tists. Then there was the difficulty
of transportation, which made it im-

practical to have anything like the
large number of social functions that
form so important a part of college
life today. Girls often had to come

dances and other entertainments

The tentative program of enter-

tainments as released by the Enters
tainment Committee calls for more
'than seven events next year. Al-

though the list is not complete the en-

tertainers scheduled are well known
throughout the tate and with the ad-

dition of at ' least two more events
'the program for next year is likely to
prove highly successful.

Those scheduled to-da- te are: Ber-tran- d

Russell, December 3. Isadore
Duncan Dancers, February 24; Lora-d- o

xTaft, three lectures on Art, May
19, 20, and 21; Helen Pugh, Asheville
pianist, date undecided; Ratan Devi,
Indian music, dances, and songs, date
undecided; Cincinnati Chamber Or

sponsored by the class. Fleming Wily,TAYLOR SOCIETY

HEARS DR. PERSON
of Durham, will be chairman of the
committee. Wily was treasurer of the
sophomore class and managed the THIRD BOOR ON
freshman tennis team last year.

The other members of the committeeON INDUSTRIES long distances over poor dirt roadsSHAW WRITTEN
are: S. S. McNeely Jr.; Gordon Gray;Parker Hayward Daggett, head of and in horsedrawn vehicles. There

was always the problem of finding aBob Zealy; Dick Winburne; Rogerthe DeDartment of Electrical lEnei BY HENDERSONWalker: "Red" Seawell; Archie Alneering in the University of North
Carolina and a member of the faculty

Managing Director of National
Society Speaks Here on In-

dustrial Relations.
len; Ross .Porter; Henry Sinclair;

suitable hall for dancing purposes;
also it was not so easy to secure an
orchestra as is the case today.

chestra, early in May; Gros Marionet-
tes, two performances, either late in Harry Galland; and Ned Giles.for the last 19 years, has just. made Biographer of Bernard Shaw

The class officers for the comingknown his acceptance of an offer to Data are not available which showOctober or early in November. Writes a Book Titled "Is Ber-

nard Shaw A Dramatist?"year are: R. C. Greene, president;become Dean of the College of J2ngi"Now, in 1929, the problem conThere are to be at least two others at just what time the German Club
next David Nims, vice-preside- nt; Williefronting industry in the South is that neering at Rutgers Universityto be added to this list.

Morgan, secretary; Beatty Rector,year, ine position carries a salaryLast year a committee, selected the - The latest work of Dr. Archibald
Henderson, noted mathametician andof $10,000 annually. treasurer; and Bill Chandler, studentprogram but this spring it was de

Professor Daggett is one of the council representative.cided to let the Liberal Arts students
most able and popular members of

of industrial relations, and the main
highway for the' solution of this prob-
lem lies along the road of scientific
management," stated Dr. H. S. Pers-

on,"" managing director of the Tay-
lor Society in a talk before the local
student chapter of the organization

vote on a., tentative list of entertain
writer of a series of biographical
sketches, is just off the press. This
work is -- quaintly titled, "Is BernardI Arizona Writerrs ond for the selection to be made the University faculty and his loss

to the University will be keenljl felt.from the Kst selected by the students, Praises HeffnerHe is president of the North Caro Shaw a Dramatist?" This title is par
ticularly arresting, since it is a wellThe work of the entertainment

lina Society of Engineers and jis ancommittee this year was highly sue known fact that Dr. Henderson conFor Playmaking
Eleanor Alexander, writing the fea

officer in several other, engineering
s

societies. S
siders Shaw the greatest of the liv
ing dramatists. Many people sayture article for the June College HuProfessor Daggett will be second

mor on Arizona University has much

Tuesday evening.

After tracing the parallel develop-
ments of business management and
scientific business management to
1914, Dr. Person drew from his dis-

cussion the three primary rules of
scientific business management as
they were developed by Mr. Taylor.

that Shaw is not a dramatist at all
but merely a witty debater who casts

ranking dean at Rutgers, wherefhe is
to direct a large program of extension to say about the work of Huber

can be said to have had its origin. It
is known, however, that as early as
1833 a committee elected by a mass
meeting of students petitioned the
University Trustees for the use of a
room in Steward's Hall, in which to
hold the Commencement BalL The
petition was granted, and the ball
managers sent invitations to all the
great men in the state, including the
Governor, asking them ' to attend in
order to give dignity to the occasion.
It was also thought that the presence
of the Governor at the ball would lend
stability to the party.

Tha President procured from the
Secretary of State a charter for an
organization which he called the Gym-
nasium Association. The corporation
was chartered, and prominent Uni-
versity alumni subscribed liberally to
its stock. Land was bought adjacent
to that belonging to the University
and.a hall-built' that- was far super-
ior to Smith Hall, the one in which

(Continued on page three)

cessful as a varied program was pres-
ented and a surplus of about two
hundred dollars remains at the end
of. the year.

All students in the Liberal Arts
school pay a fee for the events, while
other students and townspeople are al-

lowed to buy season tickets during the
iall.

his ideas into dramatic form.Heffner, now associate director of theand expansion. J

Playmakers, who was at one time di
rector of the dramatic group at Ari

The present volume, which is the
third by Dr. Henderson haying Ber-

nard Shaw as a subject, discusses theThese principles are: A scientific zona. He got his training under KochHENDERSON GIVES
study of the entire range of activities whole matter in a humorous maanner,in the early days of the Playmakers
covered by the industry, a standard! then went to Arizona and finally re
zation of parts of the industry, and a turned here to take up his work again

The sub-titl- e: of the book is: "A Scien-

tific ,but Imaginary Symposium in
the neo-Socrat- ic, Manner: Conducted
by Bernard Shaw's Biographer."

EINSTEIN PAPER

TO UNIVERSITY
complete control of the entire At Arizona Heffner took charge o:

the rather worn out dramatic group
At the beginning of his talk Dr. The substance of the book was

Engineers Inspect Power Plant
The entire freshman class in engi-

neering made an inspection trip of
--the University Power last Tuesday
and Wednesday afternoons. While on
this, trip the group mafde a thorough
inspection of the coal handling ma-

chinery, the feed water heaters, and
other boiler equipment as well as the
boilers proper.

Person congratulated the local stu-

dent chapter . on its ; activities since

and completely rejuvenated it. Con-
cerning his work the author r says:
"He took the straggling University
Players whipped them into shape, and

Manuscript of Noted Scientists
recently delivered in the fprm;of 4eo.
tures at the Town Hall and at the
Martin Beck Theater, New York City.organization last winter. "I think Given to Math Department

By Dr. Henderson.you have a great opportunity before by enthusiasm and a very evident
knowledge of his subject made theyou," declared the speaker. "You
administrators so aware of drama thatDr. Archibald Henderson, well- - Final Night of Commencement(Continued on last page)

known mathematician and head of the
University Mathematics Department, Dances Will Feature Entire

Affair; New Men Take Office
has recently presented the departmentCarolina Playmakers

they at last allowed the old Y. M. C.
A. hut, relic of the war, to be used as
a Green Room in which Professor
Heffner conducted many interesting
technical experiments along modern-
istic lines. He put on rather finished

an interesting and valuable souvenir
in the form of a framed manuscript
written for Dr. Henderson at his reinjoy Best Year in

productions of Ibsen, . Shaw, Chekov,quest by Professor Albert Einstein,
and some of the very modern ones,famous scientist and author of theistorv Savs HefmerH

Ball Managers' Figure Will Be
Tuesday Night With Execu-
tive Committee's Wednesday
Night; Six Dances Altogether.

"Under his hand an annual openTheory of Relativity.
air presentation of Shakespeare beDr. Henderson was so fortunate as
came a tradition and smacked veryHUDSON APPOINTS to secure this manuscript when heDirector Predicts

Future for Players;
Associate

Bright was engaged ins advanced research loudly of the real thing. Each semes
ter three one act plays, and surwork at the University of Berlin inCLASS COMMITTEE prisingly good ones, written by memSays Season Successful Finan-

cially and Artistically. 1924. The manuscript is a quotation

Last Issue of
Tri-Week- ly Paper

Today's issue of the Tar Heel
will be the last one issued by the
regular staff for 1928-192- 9. ...How-

ever, during Commencement Week
many members of the regular staff
will remain over to handle the
first three issues of the Daily.
Three daily issues will be pub-

lished during Alumni Week and
part of Commencement Week.
Marion Alexander, Business Man-

ager, and Walter Spearman, Edi-
tor, will manage the paper dur- -

bers of his play writing class, were
produced and he did much to . makefrom Professor Einstein's address at

the Memorial .Meeting in honor ofJunior Class Executive Commit his students see the wealth of maProfeessor Max Planck, author of the terial that lies in Arizona, past andtee Appointed; Malcolm Sea-we- ll

is Chairman. Quantum Theory.

' Plans are practically complete for
the final dances which will be held in
Swain Hall June 10, 11, and 12. The
German Club officers are taking great
pains to make these dances the best
set that has been held in recent years.

Dances will begin on the night of
the tenth, with the Opening Ball last-
ing from 9 to X Tuesday, the second
day, is the most strenuous day of the
dances. The day begins with a morn-
ing dance beginning at 10:30 and last-
ing until 1 o'clock. The only after-
noon dance will be held on this after

present. At his suggestion, the un
The text of the manuscript is as

Jimmie Hudson, president of the follows: Man tries to form a simpn- -
imaginative name University Players,
was changed to Shaman Players,
which is an Indian word with someInss. antioiiTiped vester-- lied conception oi the world m a

day that the Executive Committee' of manner somehow adequate to., him.

"Our eleventh season has been the
most successful from a financial and
artistic standpoint that we have ever
had," said Hubert Heffner, associate
director of the Carolina Playmakers
in discussing the year's work with a
reporter yesterday. "We are planning
a bigger and more elaborate program
next year. Our season tickets Will re-

main at a low price, the plays will
be presented three nights instead of
two, and we are looking forward to
a successful season doing bigt things."

Already an extensive Northern tour

ing its inauguration as a daily.the class would be. composed of the self, and to conpuer the world of re--

following men: Malcolm Seawell, as a"ty by replacing it to a certain ex

noon from 4:30 to 6:30.LITTLE RESIGNS
chairman, Will Yarborough, H. N. tent by this picture. The painter, the
Patterson, Clyde Dunn, Pete Wyrick, Poet, the speculative philosopher, and
Mayne Albright, Ed Hamer, Henry the naturalist do it, each in his own Tuesday night is to be the time fpr

deep significance which I have, of
course, forgotten.

"Professor Heffner has answered
the call to become a member of the
faculty of his Alma Mater, and how
drama fares at Arizona now, I do not
know, but during Heffner 's three brief
years it was so alive that it awoke
almost the entire student body to a
surprised activity, and its vibrations
seemed to penetrate every part of
the university life." .

House, and Noah Goodridge. way. In this picture he places the the Ball Managers and Commence-
ment Marshalls' Ball. This dance will
also be held from 9 until 1.

Beside the committee appointed by center of gravity of his emotional life
President Hudson, the officers of the in order to discover there the peace

POSITION HERE

Head of Department of Exten-
sion Teaching Goes To Wis-

consin Post.

and stability which he cannot findclass will also serve as ex-offi- cio mem- - The closing day of dances has a
hers. These are: Jim Hudson, nresi- - within the all too narrow circle of
dent: Artie Marnet. vice-nreside- nt: turbulent personal experience.

morning dance and the Final Ball en
its program. The morning dance
will be held from 10:30 to 1 o'clockClarence Weeks, secretary;. Obie

Davis, treasurer, and Prince Fussell, A PU1 Z nflnnc HTl;r TVTnr TVTv.r as will the other morning dance.
There will be no event for that afterstudent council representative. I """vauvuo atjlvw iTiau; vu
noon, but the main affair of the series
will come that night. The final
dance will be the time for the Exe-
cutive Committee of the club to have
its figure. -. , . . -

Men To Leave for Not since the adoption of the Pub- -

NeV Appointments Hcations Union Board plan , of publi
Yackety Yack, Garland McPherson
the Buccaneer, and Gordon Gray the
Magazine.

Prof. Malcolm G. Little has re-

signed as head of. the department of
Extension Teaching of the Extension
Division of the University of North
Carolina to accept a position as assis-

tant director of the Milwaukee center
of the University of Wisconsin Ex-

tension Division.
At Wisconsin Professor Little will

be closely associated with Dean
Chester D. Snell, head of the Extens-

ion- Division, who formerly directed
the Extension Division here. He will

cation control has a .more important Frazier Glenn and Baron Holmes,

lias been booked for November : with
engagements signed for in New York,
Boston, Wellsely College, Brooklyn,
Bichmond, and two in Baltimore. The
plays for the tour have not been se-

lected, but it is understood that at
least one of Paul Green's plays will be
ttaken and Loretto Carrol Bailey's
play "Black Water," provided it can
"be re-writt- en in a satisfactory form.
The other regular tours are being
planned also. .

A recent American play will be
staged in the fall to open the season,
Mr. Heffner stated, with production
fixed for early October. Many new

actors of merit are expected to be with
the organization next year. In addi-

tion to their regular performances,
the Playmakers will offer their pat-

rons two outstanding attractions, if
the present negotiations are com-

pleted. It is expected that the Little
Theatre of Dallas Tevas will bring a
play here and the Morning Height-YPlaye- rs

of New York who are work

A number of instructors in the His- - step been taken in connection with who have so attactively decorated theThe first of a series of changes de--
tory Department here are leaving the the publications here than the deci- - J signed to improve the Tar Heel was
University at the end oi this term to sion to install a daily paper on the
take up duties at various other in-- campus. The voting of the Daily Tar
stitutions next fall. Practically all Heel culminated the most successful

the installation of one full-tim- e man-
aging editor for the three editors.
George Ehrhart replaced Will Yar-
borough, John Mebane, and Glennthe instructors who are leaving this year in the history of the publica-yea- r

will serve at the institutions to tions and marked the first venture of
which they are going as assistant pro- - its kind in a South Atlantic Univer- -

fessors in history. sity or College.
The folowmg list includes those who Progress was made all along the

are leaving at the end of this school line, in student publications during

be in charge of the administration of
the day and evening schools of the
Milwaukee center.

A native of Connecticut he was
educated at Clark University and at
Teachers College, Columbia Univer-
sity. He came here from Wilmington,
where for 10 years he was principal
of the high school there. Mr. and
Mrs. Little are leaving Chapel Hill
Saturday. '

dance halls recently, will be in charge
of the decorating. Plans call for Swain
Hall to be decorated in a futuristic
scheme. - . -

A large number of the social frater-
nities have declared their intentions
of having house parties during the
dances. Many of the most popular
girls in the country and" especially
those from this and adjoining states
are expected to be here.

There are a few vacancies for new
members in the club, according to an
announcement of Billy Marshall,
secretary-treasur- er of the club. All
those interested in joining the club
are requested to see Marshall at the
Sigma Nu house almost any after-
noon between now and the end of.
examinations.

year: Mr. C. C. Crittenden returns to the past year. A capable group of
Yale to finish requirements for his editors formed the nucleus for sue
doctor's degree in history. Mr. J. W. cessful operation of the four publi--

Holder as managing editor for the
paper. With this change, Glenn
Holder, John Mebane, and Harry Gal-

land were appointed associate editors
and Will Yarborough placed in charge
of the sport , section.

The , next change in the Tar Heel
was the decision of the student body
to establish a daily Tar Heel. Glenn
Holder, of Greensboro, associate edi-

tor of the paper, was unopposed in
the election of the editor for the com-

ing year, and will direct the publica-
tion of the daily paper next year. In

(Continued on page six)

ing for the amateur rights of John Patton goes to Citadel at Charleston, cations: Tar Heel, Yackety Yack, Buc
Erskine's dramatization of his Helen S. C, as assistant professor of his-- caneer, and Carolina Magazine. The
of Troy will present that play. tory. Mr. H. T. Shanks goes to Bir- - editors of the respective publications

mingham Southern College , at .
Bir- - were : Walter Spearman, June Adams,During the past season the , Play Dr. Ralph W. Tyler ,a member of

the extension teaching staff, will takemingham, Alabama, as assistant pro- - Bill Perry, and John Marshall. Asmakers took their three regular tours,
and in addition took a short vacation over the administration of the exten-

sion teacher training program thatfessor of history. Mr. Shanks and Mr. sociated with the editors were the
Patton take examinations for the Ph. business managers: Marion Alexander
n deerree here this June. - the Tar Heel, Guy Hill, the

tour to the eastern part of the state
was conducted by Professor Little. 1

(Continued on page seven.)


